The results presented in this article are part of a broader experimental research focused on the examination of growth sustainability that is conducted through inequation
Introduction
Growth sustainability is defined as a balanced development that reflects needs of a current generation, but does not deprive future generations from progress and ability to sustain their own needs. The basic principle of sustainability is fair and equal share of resources (technological capacities, financial, etc.) not only inside a given generation but also among generations.
Generally, sustainability might be evaluated through different measures, especially when comparing sustainability among countries. However as the result of various statistical evaluations and extensive economic theory research the debate of what comprises the best evaluation of sustainability we can make a conclusion that the compromise must be found between three general elements: growth in consumption (especially when talking about consumption of social services provided by government in exchange for taxes) should not be smaller than technological growth (because in this case current generation gives up their welfare for the benefit of growth of future generation); if the surplus of both is relatively equal -the balance can be considered fair; the third component is savings -savings surplus is equally important for current and future generations (it serves as essential security net) and must be evaluated towards the balance between welfare and technological surplus.
M. Carr (1988) , T. V. Terentieva, & M. A. Bobireva (2011) , R. Barro, & X. Sala-I-Martin (1995) . L. Brown most explicitly and fully presented basic approaches for the concept of sustainable growth in his book "Building a Sustainable Society" (1981) .
We define sustainability as an ability of a system to function in circumstances close to equilibrium, in conditions of constant outside and internal disturbing influences. Growth sustainability is a concept that goes ahead of time, as technological progress and investments in future generation with necessary investments from the current generation together with essential savings safety net are components of predictable development of any given country.
Methods
This research focuses on assessment (and further comparison) of growth sustainability of Germany, France, United Kingdom, and United States based on time series data for the years between 2000 and 2010 measured through the introduced inequation:
where:
Δ is a population surplus and public expenditures dynamics, S Δ is a savings surplus.
Т
Δ for every country is calculated based on yearly data for a) volume of high-tech export, b) labor productivity, c) R&D spending, d) license royalties.
Р
Δ for every country is calculated based on yearly data for a) education expenditures, b) governmental social security expenditures, c) governmental expenditures on retirement, d) healthcare expenditures, e) surplus of population between 15 and 64 years old. S Δ for every country is calculated based on yearly data for a) gross domestic income, b) quasi money (current LCU), c) cash holdings.
Dynamics of time series data represent growth rates (as oppose to calculated absolute growth). Since the growth rate for every variable is calculated based on difference between "current" and "previous" year, the presented in the paper final statistics starts from year 2001, however it is important to keep in mind that 2001 rate is a dynamics that covers the year 2000 as well.
At a later phase, we calculated statistical medians of ∆T, ∆P and ∆S. At a final stage, inequation
is analyzed for every year assessing growth sustainability of a given country.
Results
We collected broad range of necessary time series data, explained explicitly in Methods, and calculated growth rates dynamics for every variable of the inequation's elements. We then calculated medians of the inequation's elements and presented final results below. In order to be able to better depict situation for every country we presented the results graphically as well. Vol. 11, No. 14; Compiled by the authors 
Germany passed the sustainability test as its technological surplus minus population surplus with public spending dynamics was lower than savings surplus (see Table 1 and Figure 1 ). Savings surplus was the only variable that was kept on the relatively same level through the decade, which is an important economic growth factor. Population dynamics was the most fluctuating one, growing up to 2003 and going downhill till 2005, staring to grow again up to 2007, and hitting its lowest in 2009 (this maybe in relation to the world crisis). These fluctuations in surplus of population dynamics reflect the limitation of German public spending dynamics.
In the light of fluctuation seen at population dynamics, technological surplus can be viewed as relatively stable; however fluctuations of a different character took place. Speaking of technological surplus we mainly speak about perspective for a future generation and for the future growth of the country. In the case of Germany we can see that surplus has grown up till 2005 and went downhill ever since. If we compare dynamics of technological surplus and population dynamics (keeping in mind that positive sustainability testing presumes an equality of these elements), we will see that equality growth between two elements was gained only near the crisis timearound 2007 both growth rates of these elements went downhill, up until then there was a considerable difference. Nonetheless, even considering all of the above -Germany passed the sustainability test. United Kingdom passed the sustainability test, however showed major fluctuations in growth rates (see Table 2 and Figure 2 ). Savings surplus was the least impacted by either managerial or outside factors instability, which is a positive factor considering that population surplus and public expenditure dynamics was greater than technological surplus at most of the time, France passed the sustainability test. Population surplus and public expenditure dynamics was the most stable element of the inequation for France, however technological growth had been fluctuating in a way that it seems to be almost an experimental for France (see Table 3 and Figure 3 ). France grew it technological surplus leaving it at the same level from 2003 to 2004, then it went down to its lowest point in 2006, which cannot be explained by drawing more attention to internal social problems because population and public expenditure dynamics remained the same. After hitting its lowest, France repeated the earlier path, picking up technological surplus up to 2007 and leaving it at the same level till 2008. Savings surplus dynamics had remained dangerously unstable.
Compiled by the authors Table 4 and Figure 4 ). It is interesting to note that population surplus and public expenditure dynamics was almost at all times greater than technological surplus which correlates with common knowledge about social safety net that is provided in U.S. 
Discussion
We depicted the results graphically in order to visually analyze the results of the sustainability testing (see Figure  5 ). In addition we compared all the elements of the inequation among countries (see Figure 6 ). Vol. 11, No. 14; Compiled by the authors Figure 5 . Sustainability testing ∆T-∆P ≤ ∆S presentation for Germany, UK, France, and USA between 2000 and 2010 Compiled by the authors Figure 6 . Comparison of elements of the sustainability inequitation Vol. 11, No. 14; equality between the two, positive difference means that technological surplus was greater, negative difference means that public expenditure was greater. The bigger the difference between zero level ∆T-∆P and ∆S the better, we can simply graphically see the change in savings surplus. In the first decade of the second millennium Germany and USA showed most stability in terms of spreading investments between public expenditures and technology, meaning that out of four countries they managed to sustain the most equilibrium. France and UK had considerable fluctuations. France predominantly had technological surplus over public spending dynamics, while UK had it the opposite way. As far as comparing two sides of inequation and conducting sustainability test -all four countries show desirable results, keeping manageable difference between the two sides of inequation. Figure 6 depicts comparison of all three elements of inequation that allows us to compare countries more closely in addition to comparison of their growth sustainability. France showed least fluctuations in population surplus and public expenditure dynamics, the growth rate for this element for France had almost not changed in 2010 compared to 2001, which makes absence of fluctuations cautiously strange. They did attempt to lift up the growth rate, but it went down in couple of years, in 2010 the dynamics started to rise again, but not much. USA had almost the same situation; however their surplus was originally higher. It can be seen that USA tried to manage public spending growth rates, however there were small ups and downs along the way, the number they ended up in 2010 is slightly smaller than the number in 2001. Such fluctuations in US are easy to explain by the nature of national budget. UK and Germany showed large and dangerous fluctuations, both countries ended up with almost same growth rate. It is important to note that both of them attempted to lift the public expenditure rates but the attempts were not successful in a long run.
UK showed most fluctuations for technological surplus, after a series of sharp drops and rises, they ended up on the same level. Considering what we know about fluctuation that UK showed in public expenditures, it is possible to say that strategical application of analytical and statistical tools in UK is missing something because these fluctuations show certain degree of ungovernability. Same goes for France. France ended up with slightly higher growth rate for technological progress in 2010 compared to 2001, but showed considerable fluctuations versus stable growth. Germany had stable advance in the rate of the technological progress, however around 2005 it started to fall very slowly. It is possible to presume that it was because of the world crisis that Germany did not manage to sustain even the stable slow down in technological progress and the country ended up with slightly lower rate than it started with. USA had a similar situation for the most part, however after sharp fall, they did lift up the rate and ended up with higher rate in 2010 compared to 2001, their rate was the highest among all four countries.
As far as savings surplus UK and Germany showed least amount of fluctuations, both countries showed rapid drop around the same time, though Germany did not manage to lift the rate up and ended up with lower rate in 2010 compared to 2001, UK managed to do so and ended up with only slightly lower rate in 2010. Both USA and France experienced large fluctuations in savings surplus. The difference between the two countries was that USA ended up with slightly lower surplus in 2010 compared to 2001, but France managed to significantly raise it.
Conclusion
All four researched countries -Germany, France, United Kingdom, and United States had a sustainable growth in the first decade of second millennium (between 2000 and 2010) . Despite the fact that all four countries show growth dynamics (meaning that there is always a surplus), the question posed by this research is not to assess the growth dynamics, but the sustainability of the development. This paper presented the results of the experimental research, the results correlate with other tests conducted by the authors.
Though all four countries passed the sustainability test, it is possible to say that the concept of growth sustainability has failed to sustain. We have used the experimental inequation to clearly depict the manageability of growth: all four countries maintain relative balance between technological progress surplus and population surplus with public spending dynamics, and most importantly they managed to maintain savings surplus, which was an essential condition of sustainability test. However very considerable fluctuations of elements, including comparative to each other, allow us to draw a conclusion that that growth sustainability of those countries is very vulnerable. Though superficial balance between welfare of current generation and investments in future generations was managed, the real stability was not achieved. Overall, we can see that though some countries develop faster and more stable relative to each other, the concept of balanced sustainable growth is not explored enough on a governmental scale, the complex systems of national economics are managed from the point of view of immediate necessities and short-term strategies.
www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 14; It is important to understand that there a lot more research needs to be done in future. We have tested the formula that was developed as the result of broader research, applying knowledge about economics and statistical analysis methods. We realize that economics is not an exact science and national economy of every country is influenced by many factors, but of all the indicators of economic development most indicators show the dynamics of growth, not its sustainability. National debts, lack of resources, technology and infrastructure will influence future generations; weak social welfare and unemployment discourages current generations. Future research must further focus on balancing our growth between the two and developing effective tools for strategically managing national economies.
